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Klenk Park to open March 1999

Alma College's new baseball stadium, Klenk Park-named for former baseball coach
Bill Klenk, is near completion. A target date of March 1999 has been set for the

opening of the field. Photo taken by Maya Mackowiak.

News Briefs
National News Briefs

Indians, Inuits more prone to diabetes

ATLANTA - A government report re-

leased last week found that American

Indians and Alaskan Inuits were twice as

ikely as whites to suffer from diabetes.

The Center for Disease Control and

Prevention stated that the findings re-

veal the need for more prevention pro-

grams. These programs, aimed at Ameri-

can Indians, should emphasize the ne-

cessity of Weight loss and exercise.

1,000-yr-oid volume worth $2 million

NEW YORK - The oldest known copy

of Archimedes’ work, a 1, 000-year-old

parchment, sold for $2 million at an

auction last week. The buyer, a private

American collector, was not identified.

Contained in the 174-page work are

the calculations and notes for two of the

Greek mathematician’s most famous

works, “On Floating Bodies” and
“Method of Mechanical Theorems.”

Journal reports on dinosaurs’ death
WASHINGTON - Scientists have found
more evidence that falling meteorites

ended the reign of the dinosaurs on earth.

According to a report in the journal

“Science,” a meteorite or comet pro-

duced an element, chromium, found in a

layer of the Earth’ s crust that dates to the

dinosaurs’ end.

Girl sentenced in prom-birth slaying

FREEHOLD, NJ. - The young woman
who gave birth in the bathroom at her

senior prom was given the maximum
sentence of 15 years in prison last week.

Twenty-year-old Melissa Drexler gave

birth in the bathroom stall, strangled her

baby and then returned to the dance

floor. For full story, see page 3.

Study indicates that adults can grow

brain cells

NEW YORK - For the first time scien-
tists have proven that adults can grow

new brain cells even in their 60s and 70s.

Before it was thought that once brain

cells were lost as an adult they were gone

forever. The findings will be reported in

the November issue of the journal “Na-

ture Medicine” by researchers in Cali-

fornia and Sweden.

Navy, Army short of recruiting goals
WASHINGTON - The Navy fell 6,900
sailors short of their recruiting goal for

the fiscal year, which ended September
30. The Pentagon said more young men
and women went straight to college or
into civilian jobs because of the strong

U.S. economy. The Army also fell short

of their quota, but the Air Force and

Marine Corps reported they met or ex-

ceeded their enlistment targets.

By AMY FRALEY
News Editor

The old song of America’s favorite pas-

time, Take Me Out to the Ball Game will

have a new meaning for Alma College

this spring with the opening of the new

baseball facility. Klenk Park, named af-

ter former baseball coach Bill Klenk, is

from the standpoint of both the player and

spectator a much nicer facilty. More of a

baseball stadium than field, the $1 mil-

lion park features seating for up to 500

people, restrooms, an 18 foot fence in

center field, a state of the art playing sur-

face, a better home plate view for fans

and actual netting behind the plate.

The plans for the new field began three

years ago when the college decided to

construct a new Intramural building (IM)

on the land where the current field lies.

The school proposed moving the location

of the field, but no mention was made of

upgrading the facility. Head coach John

Leister, along with former head coach

Bill Klenk, decided to work together to

upgrade the field. Their efforts were

quickly joined by a group of former Alma
players who wanted to honor Klenk by

naming the new field after him. These

alumni began fundraising and securing

financial gifts in an effort to make this

dream a reality.

This spring, phase one of the field

should be complete. The costs to date

total nearly $500,000, with $77,726 of

that in architectural fees alone. The site

preparation, seeding, sod, well, ponds and

sprinkler system totaled nearly $200,000.

Other costs included the bathrooms and

septic system, scoreboard and other ex-

penses.

By AMY TAYLOR
Staff Reporter

5...4...3...2...1 BLAST OFF!!! Ameri-
can legend John Glenn returned to space

for yet another mission last Thursday. As

the shuttle, Discovery, launched off its

base the sky was illuminated with a mass

of fire and an immense trail of smoke.

. Midway through the takeoff, the shuttle

released the two assisting engines and con-

tinued on with the three engines that lasted

for the duration of the mission.

In 1962, on space shuttle Mercury,

Glenn was the first man to enter into orbit.

This year, Glenn, at age 77, required ex-

tensive medical tests before he revisited

the course.

NASA flight surgeon Denise Baisden
was quoted in NASA News as saying, “We
have 42 years of medical history on Sena-

tor Glenn and we were able to perform an

exhaustive medical evaluation.” She added,

“He is medically qualified to fly.”

elude $100,000 which was approved by

President Alan Stone and $117,051 in gifts

and funds raised as of August 31, 1998.

Stone said that the new field will “free

up a large space for us in the middle of cam-

pus which should become another parking

lot and the new IM building, as well as give

us a lot of green space.”

Coach Leister said that the stadium is

“definitely a recruiting tool, but up to this

point we have been telling prospective stu-

dents .‘we are building this stadium’ be-

cause until this summer the target date was

not for this season.”

Leister also said “I have tried to keep the

construction of the new field separate [from

the team’s activities] because Alma play-

ers are not given anything to be part of these

teams. They do it because they love it, be-

As a payload specialist, Glenn and six

others flew into the outer limits to conduct

knowledge and an understanding of the

aging process. When the mission is com-

pleted the data collected will help in further

research on how aging affects sleep cycles,

muscle deterioration and balance.

Glenn was born on July 18, 1921, in

Cambridge, Ohio. Not long after, lie moved

with his family to New Concord, Ohio,
where he attended New Concord High
School, now John Glenn High School.

At Muskingum College he received a

B .S. degree in engineering and was awarded

an honorary Doctorate of Science degree in

engineering.

Also, he is a recipient of honorary doc-

torate degrees from Nihon University in

Tokyo, Japan, Wagner College and New
Hampshire College.

In the Marine Corps, Glenn gained expe-

lieve it and give up a lot to play here.”

The team’s first home game will be on

March 23 against Saginaw Valley Uni-

versity.

However, Coach Leister said that he

does not want to “ruin the new field just

to say we played on it this year.”

Senior Griff Woodman said, “It would
be great to end my career on such a nice

facility that I have waited two years for.

It would be a wonderful feeling to be the

first team to win at Klenk Park, but I agree

with Coach Leister, I don’t want to ruin

what everyone has worked so hard for.

“I am looking forward to being able to

play on such a nice playing surface and I

am hoping that the new facility will at-

tract more fans to our games,” said jun-

ior Andy Meteer.

rience in flying and became a skilled Ma-

rine Fighter Pilot.

According to NASA News, he set a
transcontinental speed record and also set

flies his own plane.
Glenn went on to become an Ohio

Senator in 1974, and in 1980 was re-

elected with the largest margin ever in

Ohio history.

He returned to the Senate for a third

term in 1 986 and again for a fourth term in

1992.

Once more he made history by being

the first popularly elected Senator in Ohio

to win four consecutive terms.

This recent blast off names Glenn as

the oldest person to go into space.

As a legend, he orbited the earth three

times in only 4 hours and 55 minutes,

which was one of the most important

milestones in the development of the

United States space program.

The sources of funding for the park in-

John Glenn sets record as oldest man in space

space-based research on aging.

Conducted by NASA and the National
Institute on Aging, this research will build a record for speed on a flight from Dayton,

Ohio, to Washington. Today, Glenn still
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College Republicans dine with politicians
By LINDSAY ROBINSON
Staff Reporter

Taking time out from their busy

campaign schedules, area politi-

cians joined the Alma College

Republicans at President Stone’s

house October 26th for a night-

time barbecue. The dinner pro-

vided the opportunity for Alma
College Republicans and their

guests to meet and talk with the

politicians one more time before

the elections.

The area politicians present in-

cluded Dave Camp, representa-

tive from the fourth United States

congressional district and Mike

Goschka, a representative for the

Michigan House from the 94th

district. Camp is running as an
incumbent for re-election, and

Mike Goschka is running for the

33rd district Michigan State Sen-

ate seat.

Members of the College Re-

publicans said it was great to be

able to sit down and relax with

the politicians - a break from the

chaos of helping them campaign.

Beneath the moonlight, and the

light from Dr. Stone’s backyard,

the guests enjoyed a dinner of

hamburgers and brats, provided

by Marriott. After dinner was

completed, the politicians spoke

of the campaigns, projections, and

how nice it was to be able to meet

with the group. Camp commented
about the warm welcome and

the Republican party in Michi-

gan,” Aaron Simmons (01), sec-
ond vice president of the College

Republicans, said.

David Vink (00), South Com-
plex Representative for the Col-

hospitality he receives whenever ' lege Republicans, talked about

he visits the campus.

“This is really nice. For those of

you who don’t know, I graduated

from Albion College. In all my
years there, I’d never been to the

president’s house. I always feel

like T m at home here,” said Camp.

Representative Goschka, who
has come to the college over a

dozen times in the past two years,

spoke of his enjoyment in visiting

the campus.

“It was a great opportunity for

me to come to campus again and

to learn more about the environ-

ment and atmosphere of the col-

lege. [My visits] have helped me
to learn what makes Alma truly

one of the greatest colleges in

Michigan,” he said.

The dinner came to a close and

students and guests were able to

further meet with the candidates

and express their anxiousness
about the upcoming election.

“I’m so excited about this elec-

tion. This will be a great year for

President Stone’s involvement

with the group.

“I think it is really nice of Dr.

Stone, who is our advisor, to let
us use his house. I think it is great

that the president of the college,

who is obviously very busy, takes

time out to spend with the group

he advises.”

Dr. Stonesaid that he also en-

joyed the barbecue.

“I thought the barbecue was de-

lightful. It’s kind of late in the

year to have a barbecue, but the

weather was good, and the light

held out long enough to get ev-

erybody seated,” he said.

“ Mike Goschka is becoming a

good friend of the college, and he

really appreciates the help the

students have given to his cam-

paign. And Dave Camp - it’s al-

ways fun to have a congressman

on campus. He’s a good friend,

and it’s just a delight, I think, the

way he works with students,”
Stone added.

United States Congressman Dave Camp and State Representative
Mike Goschka were present at the College Republican }s barbeque

held in President Stone’s backyard last week.

Sixty dead in blaze at Swedish disco hall
By TONYA SCHAFER
Staff Reporter

Sixty people were killed and

173 injured in a blaze that con-

sumed a Swedish dance hall last

Thursday night. The inferno,

which occurred in the city of

Goteborg, was Sweden’s worst
fire in twenty years.

Four hundred young people,

over twice the legal capacity, had

crowded into the building and

were in the midst of revelry when

the fire began. Because an emer-

gency exit had been set ablaze,

only one usable door remained

from which occupants could es-

cape. According to witnesses,

panic ensued as the mass at-

tempted to push its way out of the

burning structure.

“Nobody cared about the girls,”

Christian Czari, who had been

inside, told Associated Press re-

porter Lennart Simonsson. “The

strongest made way first. Kids

were fighting each other to get

The Elie Wiesel Prize
in Ethics

1999 ESSAY CONTEST
SUGGESTED THEMES

• Discuss ethics based on a personal experience

• Why are we here? How are we to meet our ethical obligations?
• Reflect on an ethical aspect of a literary text

or public policy issue

ELIGIBILITY: FULL-TIME JUNIOR AND SENIOR UNDERGRADUATES
DEADLINE: JANUARY 22, 1999

Vo more than three (3) essays from the same college, university or campus will
be considered in any one contest year. Essays must be accompanied by a letter

on school stationery verifying eligibility according to our guidelines.

FIRST PRIZE: $5,000 SECOND PRIZE: $2,500
THIRD PRIZE: $1,500

TWO HONORABLE MENTIONS: $500 EACH

ENTRY FORMS AND FURTHER INFORMATION

Send a self-addressed, stamped envelope by December 18, 1998 to:
The Elie Wiesel Prize in Ethics

The Elie Wiesel Foundation for Humanity
450 Lexington Avenue, Suite 1920
New York, NY 10017

This information is also available online through FastWEB
(Financial Aid Search Through the WEB) at www.fastweb.com.

out.”

Some of the youth, seeing no
other exit, leapt from the second

story. “I saw them burning in the

windows. Some jumped out of

the windows and broke their legs,”

said witness Heresh Daneshver

to the Reuters news agency.

The two-story structure, which

housed Goteborg’ s Macedonian

immigrant association, had been

rented to party arrangers for the

night. Many of the teenagers
present were immigrants from

Macedonia, Yugoslavia, Soma-
lia and Iran.

Authorities stated that emer-

gency workers arrived within five

minutes of the call for help. Ef-

forts to control the blaze were

impeded by party-goers who re-

entered the building in an attempt

to save friends still inside.

The cause of the fire remains a

mystery. An electrical spark was

initially believed to be the culprit.

However, the speed at which the

blaze spread throughout the build-

ing has led authorities to believe

that a arson may be a factor. “We
don’ t know at the moment. I think

it’s a fifty-fifty chance,” Prosecu-

tor Ulf Noren told Reuters re-
porter Paul de Bendem.

Identification of the victims,

most of whom died from smoke

inhalation, is ongoing. Difficul-

ties have developed in distin-

guishing the charred remains

because of their lack of identifi-

cation.

Many of the injured remain in

intensive care. Authorities pre-

dict that up to a third of the 173

may yet die from their injuries.

The worst previous fire in Swe-

den occurred in 1978, when a

hotel blaze in Boraas claimed

the lives of 20 people. Infernos

similar to that in Goteborg have

occurred in Grenoble, France,

where a 1970 dance hall blaze

killed 146, and in Boston, where

490 were killed in a 1942 fire.

Fraternities sponsor ride for charity
By JAMIE HAMMEL
Freelance Writer

On the second Saturday
in November, two of Alma
College’s Fraternities,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon (XAE)

and Sigma Chi (EX) will

join forces in sponsoring a

fun, entertaining activity for

a charitable cause; The First

Annual Charity Ride moun-
tain bike race.

The mountain bike race is

open to anyone interested in

the community and on the

campus. It will occur on No-

vember 14, at 3 p.m., at the

Jailhouse Trail in Ithaca.

Pre-registration for both the

Men’s and Women’s Divi-

sions may be done for a registra-

tion fee of $ 1 0.00 atTerry ’ s Circle

of Alma (or call 466-80 1 0 or 466-

8270).

If interested, pre-registration

should be completed as soon as

possible, for pre-registered rac-

ers will be guaranteed a T-shirt.

All profits from the mountain bike

race will be donated to Habitat

for Humanity.

Beyond the fact that the race

contributes to charity, it also gains

recognition for the admirable

joint-effort between the two fra-

ternities.

When inquired as to why
Sigma Alpha Epsilon and Sigma

Chi decided to work together in

sponsoring the The First Annual

Charity Ride, the chair of the

committee for EAE Ian
Kennedy (00) responded that

it was to “promote Inter-Fra-

ternal relations.”

Kennedy also noted that the

race “is not highly competi-

tive, and therefore is a great

opportunity for people to ex-

perience a laid-back atmo-

sphere for a charitable cause.”

Heading up the committee

for the Sigma Chi Fraternity,

Nate McFarren (99) claimed,

‘The main thing we are trying

to do is get people interested

in the sport of mountain bik-

ing and of course contribute to

the chanty through donations.”

McFarren also stated thatlhe

two fraternities are hoping to

make the race an annual event.
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New Jersey teen gets 15 vice President Hill
years for death of infant recruits new Scots
By TONYA SCHAFER
Staff Reporter

Melissa Drexler, the New Jer-

sey teenager who gave birth at
her senior prom and strangled the

baby to death before throwing

him in a trash can and rejoining

the dance, was sentenced Octo-

ber 29 to a maximum term of
fifteen years in prison.

Under a bargain negotiated by

her lawyers, Drexler had pleaded

guilty in August to aggravated

manslaughter. She will be eli-

gible for parole after serving three

years.

Now 20 years old, Drexler was
1 8 when she gave birth on June 6,

1997, in the bathroom of the ca-

tering hall where her school’s

prom was being held. She had

managed to hide the pregnancy

from family, friends and the

infant’s father.

According to Drexler, the baby

had been bom alive. The teenager

strangled her child, cut the um-

bilical cord on a sanitary napkin

dispenser and wrapped the body

in trash bags before throwing it woman, Natoli reported, Supe-
away and rejoining her friends.

The infant was later discovered
by maintenance workers who
been sent to clean up blood on the

bathroom floor.

Steven Secare, Drexler’ s law-

yer, claimed that his client suf-

fered from developmental prob-

lems and learning disabilities and,

as a result, had not known how to
adequately deal with her preg-

nancy, reported Cori Anne Natoli

in the Asbury (NJ) Park Press.

“She has deep emotions and

anguish. Everyday for the rest of

her life she will think about it,”

Secare said.

According to Natoli, Prosecu-

tor Elaine Leschot had urged the

judge to deal severely with

Drexler. “Her choice was to make

no choice. This crime will not be

tolerated,” Leschot stated in court.

Leschot’ s office had agreed to a

plea bargain with Drexler because

of the woman’s age, lack of a

criminal record and precarious

emotional state.

In passing sentence on the young

riorCourt Judge John A. Ricciardi

stated that Drexler “was entitled

to our understanding, our com-
passion and our prayers.”

However, Ricciardi maintained

that “forgiveness should never

displace responsibility and com-

passion should not displace ac-

countability.”

Alma students expressed out-
rage over Drexler’s sentence.

“It’s really disgusting. If this is

a landmark case, she should have

gotten a tougher punishment. I

can’t believe she would so coldly

kill her own child at a prom,” said

Sara Cleveland (02).

Erika Canter (02) echoed these

sentiments. “She killed a child, a

little baby, and she got fifteen

years with the fact that she can

get out on parole in three years?

That’s just wrong. It’s immoral,”

she said.

Drexler herself exhibited sor-

row over her crime. “I’m really,

truly sorry for what I did,” Natoli

reported Drexler saying during

sentencing.

First annual 5K race to be held
By DONNA PAPPAS
Staff Reporter

The first annual “Just Ice It” 5K
race will be held this Saturday,

November 7. The race is spon-

sored by the Alma College stu-

dent athletic trainers.

The entire campus, as well as

the Alma community, is invited

to participate in the race.

“This is one step toward getting

our name out to the community

and campus,” said Max Leonard

(99).

The cost of the race is $8 for

entries received before Novem-

ber 3 . These participants are guar-

anteed a T-shirt.

Those who wish to participate

may also sign up on the day of the

race for $8 without a T-shirt, or

$ 1 2 with a T-shirt, while supplies

last.

Registration for participants

starts at 8:30 a.m. The race will

begin at 9 a.m, starting from the

Heritage Center parking lot.

The profits from the race will

go to the sports medicine pro-

gram, which the trainers hope to

get accredited in the future, as

well as to support students so

they are able to participate in the

regional Great Lakes Athletic

Trainers Association (GLATA).

Currently, Alma’s sports medi-

Classified
SPRINGBREAK Cancun,
Florida, Etc. Best Hotels, Par-

ties, Prices, Book Early and

Save!! Earn Money + Free
Trips! Campus Reps/Organi-

zations Wanted. Inter-Campus

Programs 1-800-327-6013

cine program is intern based,

which requires students to have

fifteen-hundred hours of intern-

ship before they are allowed to

take the certification test. By the

year 2004, the internship program

will no longer be available. Un-

der the accredited program, these

hours will be worked into the

curriculum with more classes of-

fered under the athletic training

program.

Student trainers who participate

in GLATA attend the regional
meeting in March. They are able

to learn about the current trends

and news in the field of training.

“The Tirst year is always the

hardest, but we hope to continue

the race in the future,” said

Leonard.

“We’re shooting for about 20

people as our first year goal,”

said Denny Griffin, men’s ath-

letic director.

“The purpose of the race is to

make the campus and commu-
nity aware of the training pro-

gram. Hopefully we will see more

interest and get the support be-

hind the formation of the new

program,” commented junior

Melissa Strikulis.

The race is being co-sponsored

by two community businesses.
Ashcraft’s will provide the food

and refreshments after the race.

Domino’s is also donating a free

large pizza to everyone who par-

ticipates.

By KELLY McDONALD
Staff Reporter

The Admissions office is off

and running this year recruiting

new students for 1999. Newly
appointed Vice President of En-

rollment and Student Affairs,

Alan P. Hill, is a busy man these

days in search of a new Director

of Admissions as well as getting

to know the Alma students.

So, what exactly does the Vice

President of Enrollment and Stu-

dent Affairs do at Alma College?

Well, there are five major areas

that report to him including Ad-

missions, Financial Aid, Student

Affairs, Center for Student De-

velopment and the Medical Cen-

ter. Hill brings 1 1 years of expe-

rience in Student Affairs to the

college.

“We are still in need of a new

Director of Admissions, so right

now most of my time is spent
doing that, but basically I am in-

volved with studentrecruitment,”

said Hill.

The applications coming in right

now from prospective students
are up for this time of year. The

programs held by the college in

the past years have helped tre-

mendously with this aspect of

recruitment. Junior Day and the
extra time spent with juniors and

seniors in high school along with

the many contacts to the local and

statewide high schools have made
it possible to recruit top quality

students.

“Alma College is well known

in Michigan. As good as the
economy is right now, I think the

sticker price for the college does

not scare students away any-
more,” Hill said.

Hill has been making it pos-

sible for the students to get to

know who he is by eating lunch in

the dining halls, attending sport-

ing events and has been known,

on occasion, to ‘suit up’ with the

basketball teams. He is often
found working out with the teams

and participating in practice ses-

sions as well. It is important to

Hill, as a college administrator,

to get to know the students per-

sonally.

“I’ve enjoyed it and it has been

lots of fun forme. By doing these

things, I get a sense of what the

place is really like. If we want to

retain students, we must under-

stand if we are addressing the

needs of the students,” said Hill.

Check It Out!
The Almanian Online

http://cicero.com.alma.edu/almanian

Updated weekly on Tuesday
evenings.

E-mail The Almanian with

questions or concerns at:

Almanian@alma.edu

Alpha Xi Delta sorority to rake leaves for

senior citizens in the local community
By MICHAEL MURPHY
Staff Reporter

Local senior citizens will have

something to be thankful for on

November 2 1 , as Alma College’ s

Alpha Xi Delta (ASA) sorority

will be voluntarily raking their

lawn’s leaves.

Teaming up with the Gratiot

County Commision on Aging,

Alpha Xi Delta has held this ser-

vice event year after year.

Senior citizens had requested

leaf raking help to the Commis-

sion as Autumn began.
Those seniors residing mostly

in Ithaca and in Alma will be

having the AHA sisters rake their
yards.

AEA’s Philanthropy Chair jun-

iorMitzi Janukaitis is heading up

the leaf raking project. In de-

scribing the service event, she

said, “The leaf raking project is a

major and annual eventfor AEA,”

she said.

“It is a lot of fun, and all of the

sisters have a great time raking

leaves together,” she added.

To plan out the service project,

Janukaitus called the Commis-

sion and submitted their sorority

name as wanting to volunteer for

the leaf raking.

The director Sandy Swartz then

gave Janukaitis a list of several

local senior citizens that asked

for volunteers to rake their lawns.

For the actual leaf raking event

on November 21 , Janukaitis said

that the AEA sisters were going
to arrive at the senior citizen’s

homes and immediately start rak-

ing their leaves. All that the se-

nior citizens have to do is provide

the volunteers with garbage bags

and rakes.

This service event is especially

important for the AEA’s, as they

are performing this service event

in conjunction with their national

sorority foundation’s National

Philanthropy Day, which is held

on November 15.

The foundation, however, is al-

lowing the different chapters to

coordinate their philanthropic

events within a few weeks of No-

vember 15.

According to Janukaitis, the

AEA’s will be raking up to as

many as 25 different senior citi-

zens’ lawns.

To finish as quickly as pos-

sible, many AEA sisters will be
volunteering in the leaf raking.

Janukaitis also said that the

AEA’s will be inviting all the

other sororities to volunteer with

along with their group..

In addition to the leaf raking

project, the AEA’s will also be
having their monthly “Choose

Children” event.

On November 14, a few sisters

will be going to the Alma Public

Library to perform readings and

participate in activities with the

area’s children.
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Boxing champion ends up as Alma President
By AMY TAYLOR
Staff Reporter

The 1998-99 academic year
marks the 10th anniversary for

President Alan J. Stone, who be-

came president of the college in

1988.

Stone was bom and raised in a
small town in Iowa as the young-

est of four boys. Throughout high

school Stone was involved with

sports and school government

where he was the student body
president.

Also during his childhood, Stone

was involved with boxing. He
fondly remembers being honored

with the Golden Gloves Boxing

Champion award.

According to Stone, his eldest

brother was one of the first in his

hometown to attend college. Pro-

ceeding in their brother’s foot-

steps, the rest of the siblings went

off to college — including Stone.

At first Stone wanted to become

a minister, but at that specific time

ministers were not in demand.

Therefore he attended the Univer-

sity of Chicago.

After graduation, Stone’s new

career goal was to become a col-

lege president. He came to Alma
from Aurora University where

he spent ten years as their presi-

dent.

“At that time, I was said to be

the youngest president in the

country — I was 34,” Stone said.

Before Aurora, Stone held the

position of vice president at vari-

ous colleges such as a women’s

college in Maryland, a liberal

arts college in Virginia, and the

University of Maine.

According to Stone, under his

guidance, several campus items

have improved over the past
years. The total enrollment for

the 1997-9 8 school year was 1407

which increased by 321 from
1987-88. Also In 1987-88, the

percentage of giving from alumni

was 28.4 percent as opposed to

the present which is an estimated

38 percent. Other achievements

include the Heritage Center, the

Exercise and Health Science
Wing, the Colina Library Wing,

and the Kapp Laboratory. Also

resident halls and Dow Science
Center has been renovated.

Junior Martha Marsh said, “It

is nice to know with all the things

which are changing as much as

Newman offers views
on internet censorship
By MANDY LONG
Feature Editor

Roger Newman, lawyer, histo-

rian, and award-winning author,

visited Alm% College last Wednes-

day, October 28, to speak on his

views concerning the internet,

mass communication and censor-

ship.

“The strongest human urge is
censorship,” Newman stated at
the beginning of his hour long

speech about the current state of

censorship and the internet. ‘Tam-

ing that beast within has been a

reoccuringpart of history,” he said.

Newman laid out for the audi-
ence a history of censorship, go-

ing back as far as Ancient Rome,

and bringing it into the present

with the latest group of censors

attacking the internet. “As with

any new media, a wave of censors

try to regulate it fop the ‘good of

children’,” he stated.

He then provided the audience

with numerous examples of cen-

sorship on the internet, including

software filtering programs and

blocking systems such as Net

Nanny, Cyber Controls, Cyber

Sitter, and Websense, of which

there are over fifty available.

Newman stressed how unreli-
able and ineffective these sorts of

“censorware” are. Many use “key-

word blocking,” and blockall sites

which contain that word. As a

result, sites that include words

such as “sex” may be unavailable

to children. However, these sites

may include medical sites, movie
sites, online magazines, or the

homepage for a museum, which

shouldn’t be off limits to chil-

dren. “Words are as slippery as

banana peels,” said Newman,
“the results can only be described

as bizarre.”

Newman also spoke about the
size of the internet, and the in-

ability of anyone, including the

United States, to censor the

internet for the entire world. The

internet doubles in size every

eight months, making it nearly

impossible to rate every site.

According to Newman, even if

the United States could rate all

American sites, it would be im-

possible to censor the 40% of
internet sites which are not
American.

“Rating all sites, including chat

rooms and homepages, for vio-

lence, nudity, sex, and language

is nearly impossible,” Newman
stated.

He also shared his views on the

recent addition of PICS, a cen-

sorship program, to Netscape, and

the censorship of sites by a popu-

lar search engine, Lycos.

Newman ended his speech
stressing the American right to

freedom of speech, and the idea

that technology finds a way to

overcome obstacles and triumph.

“If censors continue as they

are,” stated Newman, “all that
might be left are the words to

‘Mary had a little lamb,’ and

‘Twinkle twinkle little star’

they do that Dr. Stone has been

around for ten years and he will

continue to be around for a long

time.”

For Stone, out of his ten years,

the greatest fulfillment was the

opening of the Heritage Center.

“It really lifted the performing

arts and brought in many talented

people,” he said.

President Stone and his wife

Jonieta attend several student

functions which include sports,

dances, choir and orchestra.

Sophomore Andy Cashin said,

“Any contact that I’ve had with

him as well as most students has

always been positive.” He added,

“His most positive support of all

is his attendance at college activi-

ties whether it is sports or the

arts.”

Another issue of importance to

Stone is the addition of minorities

to campus. He would still like to

see more diversity with out of

state students and International

students.

“It seems that he has done a lot

of improvement and betterment

with diversity. Over the four years

that I have been here I am happy

to see more of a range of stu-

dents,” said Eric Grace (99).

Alma College President Alan J. Stone is celebrating his 10th anni-
versary as president of the college this year. He first came to Alma
in 1988 and has since made several improvements throughout cam-
pus. Submitted photograph.

Chicagoans treat Alma College to
a little bit of jazz culture and style
By MANDY LONG
Feature Editor

James Dapogny’s Chicagoans

added a bit of culture-jazz cul-

ture that is-to the stage of Pres-

byterian Hall last Thursday,

October 29.

James Dapogny’s Chicagoans

is a jazz trio which consists of

Kim Cusack on vocals and the

clarinet, Wayne Jones on drums,
and of course, James Dapogny

on vocals and piano. They

opened the performance with

“This is my lucky day” a 1920’s

show tune, and their “theme
song.”

“We’ ve been together for over

forty years,” said Dapogny, “and

it’s our lucky day whenever we
get to play together.”

During the performance the trio

played many popular jazz tunes,

including Walter Donaldson’s

“You’re drivin’ me crazy,” a
pop tune called “All of me,” a

piece from the early thirties

called “Spell of the blues,” and

even a few songs by Fats Waller.

The group also played a “real”

swing song entitled “Is you is or

is you ain’t my baby,” which
included vocals by Kim Cusack.

“It was really cool,” said jun-

ior Briget Paulsen, “I like swing,

and had never heard a swing

song quite like that one.”

The performance also included

apiano solo by Dapogny, a 1 924

piece from George Gershwin en-

titled “Liza.”

The group finished their first

set with three songs by the jazz

legend Fats Waller which in-

cluded “I’ve got a feelings I’ve

fallen,” “Willow Tree,” and the

popular “Honeysuckle Rose.”

Jazz has been called America’s

classical music because, along

with blues, it is one of the truly

indigenous musics to develop in

America. It was unpredictable and

risky, which was one thing that

the blues lacked.

In the beginning, jazz was

dance music performed by swing-

ing big bands. However, it soon

evolved into a number of differ-

ent styles such as Big Band, Cool,

Fusion, Latin, Soul, Bop, Free,

WYOMING CAMPUS

Hard, and New Orleans Jazz.
What tied it all together was the

group interplay and unpredict-

able improvisation.

Artists like Miles Davis, Jimmy
Smith, Billie Holiday and Louis

Armstrong are considered some

of the most influential jazz musi-

cians in history with albums like

“Kind of Blue,” “Back at the

Chicken Shack,” “Hot Fives and

Sevens,” and “Quintessential
Billie Holiday.”

James Dapogny and the Chica-

goans brought a bit of this culture

to Alma College, brought a bit of

America’s musical past into the

present, and “all that jazz.”

MASTER'S OF PHYSICAL THERAPY
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OPEN IN 1999
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SCHOOL OF VETERINARY MEDICINE
Traditional United States Veterinary school curriculum

Ross University Veterinary School faculty have DVM or Ph.D
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Financial Aid Available For Those Who Qualify
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RGA growing popular on campus
They also role-play with a differ-By EVA HECHT

Freelance Writer

If you like to play games, de-

bate, shoot-em-up, or suck blood,

there is just one place you’ve got

to be. Join the members of the

Alma College Recreational Gam-
ing Association (ACRGA) in the

Chapel basement Fridays at 7

p.m. and share in all these expe-

riences and much more.

The ACRGA is an organiza-

tion of about 45 members on and

off campus who gather together

to play all different kinds of

games and role-playing. Orga-

nized and run by Kelly Prill (0 1 ),

these students are a diverse col-

lection that play games like Di-

plomacy, Civilization, Car Wars,

and whatever else players bring.

ent number of systems, the gam-
ing is open to anyone on campus

and everyone is welcome to bring

their own games.

The group was organized last

year by Prill. It began as an infor-

mal list of 35 or 40 students on

campus who were interested in

gaming. The list was available

for anyone trying to get a game

started. Prill saw the need to cre-

ate a database of people who en-

joyed gaming, because previously

it had been hard to always find

enough at one time to start a game.

He said he believed it would lead

to better communication between

players and expand their hori-

zons by pooling all their game

resources. Beginning with a group

of friends who enjoyed the intel-

lectually challenging ideas, the

group swelled to its current size

over the past year.

The most common game played

is Diplomacy, where players try

to take over Europe by making

alliances through debating and

conferring with other players. The
trick is that all alliances are not

always true and some players may
be deceitful, using lies to gain

their own footholds and win the

game. President Alan J. Stone

joined the group on Sunday, Oct.

25, for an intense game of Diplo-

macy. Stone formerly played in

his college days and wanted to

get back into the game.

According to Phil, the role-

playing uses two main systems.

The White Wolf System has

games that include Vampires,

Werewolves and Changelings.

The Generic Universal Role Play-

ing System, nicknamed GURPS,
is a simple set of rules created to

govern all types of role-playing

games, giving the group freedom

to come up with its own premise.

One very different game the

group plays is Car Wars. Each

player has cardboard cars loaded

with weapons and race around
the board trying to shoot and

destroy one another.

The group has many regulars

that come out to play the games.

All have different reasons for

gaming, but have positive
thoughts about the group.

Senior Dave Landy said,” I’m

really glad Kelly got around to

organizing this. It’s really nice

for people to have others to play

with and a good way to find
them.”

Other gamers enjoy the activ-

ity because it is very different

from the other Student Congress

approved groups.

“It’s a good nonspecific activ-

ity for people who don’t enjoy
parties,” said Matt Adams (00).

Jason Murdey (01) echoed

Adams’ sentiments,

saying, ’’What I like about it is

that people get to use their stu-

dent activity fee to participate in

something different that they re-

ally like.”

The group is open to any new

members or players, and infor-

mation is easily accessible
through their web page at http://

cicero.com.alma.edu/hum 1 80/

students/prill/gaming/acrga.htm.

Sororities and fraternities beautify campus

Senior Mike H eying, a member of 1AE, sorts out bulbs at Saturday 's

planting in front of South Complex. Photo by Steve Nadeau

By AMANDA McKINNON
Freelance Writer

April showers bring May flow-

ers. Well, only if you plant them

in October. Dr. Eugene Pattison,

professor of English, has spon-

sored a project for the last 12-15

years entitled, “Making a Differ-

ence— Greeks in the Garden.”

This project consists of repre-

sentatives from various fraterni-

ties and sororities that volunteered

a few hours on Saturdays through-

out October to plant early spring

bulbs on campus. The volunteers

are from fraternities and sorori-

ties, including Alpha Gamma
Delta, Alpha Xi Delta, Phi Sigma

Sigma, Sigma Chi, and Zeta

Sigma.

Pattison became involved with

gardening when he bought his

own house in 1 97 1 . He wanted to

make his yard beautiful so he

began planting flowers and

shrubs. He then started to look

around campus and began think-

ing about how he could make it

look nice. This gave him the idea

to plant flowers around campus.

“This will give students some-

thing to look at and be proud to

say, ‘look, I did that,’” said

Pattison.

The Center for Student Devel-

opment suggested that he ask the

Inter-Fraternity Council (IFC) to

take part, and Pattison asked the

sororities as well.

Pattison and the volunteering

students have planted many kinds

of bulbs, including accent daffo-

dils, barrett browning narcissi,

blue master hyacinths, salome

daffodils, union jack tulips, yel-

low daffodils, and many others.

These will being to bloom in later

March, April, and perhaps even

May.

The flowerbeds chose are lo-‘

cated at the hillside next to spirit

rock, the entrance to Brazell Hall

and Nisbet Hall, and a half bed

near Carey Hall. They also fill in

the shrubs located near the geese

statues.

Pattision generously donates all

of the bulbs that are planted, and

donate ten to fifteen bulbs to each

fraternity or sorority that partici-

pates to plant in the house yards.

He also provides most of the tools

that are needed for the bulbs to be

planted.

When asked why the Greeks
were the only ones involved

Pattision replied, “Since I am
Greek, I want to promote the

Greek system. Maybe in the fu-

ture the whole student body can

be involved.”

Shania Twain impresses fans at concert
By Amy Taylor
Staff Reporter

Fireworks, smoke, music, ex-

citement and Shania T wain filled

Michigan State’s Breslin Center

Sunday, October 25 . One of coun-

try music’s biggest stars, Twain,

drew fans from all over Michi-

gan to East Lansing. She had

never been East Lansing before

and was quite impressed.

Twain said, “I was so sick be-

fore the show, but coming here

made me feel much better.”

It was a very high, energetic

show. This was quite impressive

considering she came from such

a troubled past. As a child, her

family was extremely poor and

she missed out on much of her

childhood. The most troubling

part, however, was that both of

her parents were killed in an au-

tomobile crash when she was 2 1 .

Because she was left to raise her

younger siblings, Shania was

forced to settle down at an early

age.

Shania was born as Eilleen

Regina Edwards on August 28,

1965, in Windsor, Ontario,

Canada. Yes, the country star is

Canadian. In 1990, she took the

name Shania- which means “I’m

on my way”- translated from the

Ojibwa Indians, the culture she

was raised in through her step-

father.

At the concert she performed

her fans’ favorite songs. Songs

that were heard included Any Man
of Mine, From This Moment,
You’re Still the One, and many

others.

Live shows of Shania not only

show her stardom, but also her

humanitarian side. She invited

the Olivet Choir and Olivet’s

drum corp to perform with her. A
young singer from the Lansing

community was invited to sing at

her concert, which Twain said is

beneficial in giving young stars

opportunity to perform.

Sophomore Heather Hillier

said, “It was one of the better

[concertsjbecause she invites

people onto the stage and inter-

acts with them.”

Shania has one song she sings,

Hallelujah , which all proceeds

go to children ’ s groups and chari-

ties. The Olivet choir assisted her

with this song.

One boy was even

celebrating his 7th

birthday and Twain

sang happy birthday

to him. While he was

on stage he con-
fessed to her that his

brother bought a

poster of her and it

was the first time he

fell in love — his

brother was 19. The

crowd erupted in
laughter as well as

Shania.

During the course

of her career Twain

has received many
awards from the mu-

sic industry. She

won a Grammy for
Best Country Al-

bum, in 1996, a Bill-

board Music Award

for Country Album
of the Year in 1996,

and the list goes on.

According to
many fans, Twain’s
concert and personality is clearly

outstanding. She is real and down

National Security Education Program

NSEP
Scholarships for Study Abroad

Why Study Abroad?

International experience is crucial to a competitive resume. You need skills to

work in the global arena. NSEP provides opportunities for Americans to study

in regions critical to U.S. national interests (excluding Western Europe, Canada,

Australia and New Zealand). Award amounts are up to a maximum of $8,000

per semester or $ 1 6,000 per academic year.

You must be a U.S. citizen and enrolled as an undergraduate at a U.S. university,

college or community college. Scholarships are for study in Summer ‘99,

Fall ‘99 and/or Spring ‘00. For applications, contact yourNSEP Campus

Representative or the NSEP office at tel: (800) 6 1 8-NSEP, e-mail: nsep@iie.org.

Deadline: February 8, 1999.

National Security Education Program

Undergraduate Scholarships

Institute of International Education

1400 K Street, NW, Washington, D.C. 20005

call (800) 61 8-NSEP or (202) 326-7697

e-mail: nsep@iie.org

See our website at: www.iie.org/nsep

to earth. As a performer, she

loves her career and life and this

is proven in the passion she por-

trays to her audience.
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Satellite teleconference offers valuable in-

formation on how to improve Greek system
By AMY BETH PLACE
Freelance Writer

On October 26, live via satel-
lite, Alma College administration,

support staff, facuty and students

met in the Dow Science Center
for a national teleconference pre-

sented by the University of Ver-

mont titled “Greek Life and

Higher Education: Collaborating

to Build a Culture of Learning.”

Although the program was fo-

cused toward administrators, rep-

resentatives from three Alma Col-

lege fraternities/sororities were

present and also students from

Bruske and Gelston residence

halls. A number of 10-20 was
expected because of low public-

ity and a total of 16 attended. The

program was held from 2-4 p.m.

which presented a time conflict

for many faculty members.
According to Martin Stack, as-

sistant dean of students and head

of the Interfraternity Council, the

program was very successful.

“I thought that the program went

real good. The panel, who were

all experts, gave honest and help-

ful information about Greek life.

The student panel were very pro-

fessional and helpful also. This

was a quality program and tech-

nically excellent,” he said.

Stack said that the purpose of

this highly informative confer-

ence was set to help colleges and

universities reexamine and rede-

fine today’s Greek culture for the

next generation.

Some specific points hit during
the conference were the role of

the culture that has emerged

around Greek organizations, how
Greek culture can be revitalized

to express its own values and those

of higher education, and the pros

and cons of putting specific guide-

lines into place and of developing

a comprehensive plan.

The program began with a warm
welcome and introduction of pan-

elists. Next, was an overview and

discussion of the myths and re-

alities of fraternity life on cam-

pus, followed by a presentation

and discussion of fraternity life;.

Following was another presen-

tation and discussion of the value

of association, and how the role
of the fraternity system has
changed as our times have

changed.

There was open time for audi-

ence questions, the colleges par-

ticipating could interact with the

panelists at specific times of the

program by calling or faxing their

questions or thoughts. After a

quick break the program started

up again with a presentation and

discussion of specific programs

and initiatives undertaken by
schools and/or fraternities that

have led to positive and produc-

tive academic and community

involvement.

There was a final presentation

and discussion of the role of so-

rorities in creating and support-

ing change. At the end of the

program there was a student
panel that discussed and an-

swered questions like what types

of activities they are doing and

why they think that these activi-

ties are working.

The first panel expert was
Jonathan Brant executive direc-

tor and executive vice president

of the National Interfratemity

Council (NIC),

Brant has served the National

Interfratemity Council (NIC) of

men’ s fraternities professionally

since 1982. The NIC headquar-

ters are in Indianapolis, and pro-

vide universities, government,

and media relations services to

66 member groups.
He has made television appear-

ances on Fox on Education, Good
Morning America, and 20/20.

He has been widely quoted in the

media as an authority on frater-

nities. During his discussion he

talked about actual questions

faced by fraternities. Questions

from what are the values promul-

gated by American college frater-

nities to what are the membership

trends for fraternities. He gave
plenty of information and statis-

tics to back up his answers to

thoughs and other questions. Brant

told the audience that there are 66

NIC member fraternities that have

400,000 undergraduate members
in 5,500 chapters on over 800

college and university campuses

in Canada and the United States.

Secondly, Dr. Patrick Brown
director of student life at the Uni-

versity of Vermont spoke.

Brown has been a student af-
fairs professional for 19 years and

has extensive experience in ad-

vising student organizations, un-

derstanding the nuances of con-

temporary student life, and in re-

sponding to student activism.

During the discussion that he

. led, he also stated many points

about fraternities to share with

the audience. Points such as the

elements of organizational
change, major players in Greek

life collaborations, operational

questions of the major players,

components of Greek life for the

next century, and values found in

an educational purposeful com-
munity.

Members of the audience were
given values such as respect, in-

tegrity, innovation, openness, jus-

tice, responsibility, and account-

ability.

Next was Dr. Dennis Gregory,

former assistant vice president for

student development/student life

at Francis Marion University,

Gregory is a regular presenter

at Stetson University and Univer-

sity of Vermont legal issues con-

ferences. He talked about the
Greek culture on campus and gave

suggestions for change. Gregory

gave ideas such as a comprehen-

sive approach by individual ad-

ministrators on their campuses.

He talked about performing a com-

prehensive study of the Greek

4

system of each campus, the de-

veloping of a program of system

wide culture issues, and many
other ways that current profes-
sional organizations, campuses,

and others can change the culture

of Greek life.

Also, Dr. Bridget Buernsey

Riordan, assistant to vice presi-

dent and dean for campus life at

Emory University offered com-
ments.

Riordan is a former president of

t he Association of Fraternity Ad-
visors and presently is the assis-

tant to the vice president and dean

of campus life at Emory Univer-
sity in Atlanta. Her duties include

supervision of the Office of Greek

life. Riordan is the co-author of

“Greek Letter Organizations and

Alcohol: Problems, Policies, and

Programs.”

Lastly, was presenter Dr.
Roland M. Smith, vice president

of student life at the University of

Delaware.

Smith has spearheaded an ef-

fort to return the Greek system to

its professed values through the

establishments of the Greek Five-

Star Evaluation System. He serves

as co-chair of the Building Re-

sponsibility Programs: A UD/
City of Newark Community Coa-

lition, a Robert Wood Johnson
Foundation funded effort to re-

duce high risk drinking among

ollege students.

Becasue of the excellent infor-

mation gained through the pro-

gram, Stack is hoping to have a

follow up program that will in-

clude students as well as adminis-

tration and faculty.

Stack welcomes anyone inter-

ested to come to his office and ask

questions about the program. He
has a videotape of the program

which is available for anyone

interested. For more information

Stack noted an informational

web-site that can be visited

(listserv@list.uvm.edu).
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Cross country teams end MIAA season
By JOEY MEAD
Sports Editor

All the sweat, tears and pain

that the men’s and women’s cross

country team put forth preparing

for the last conference match was

finally tested last Saturday at the

MIAA Conference meet held at
Alma’s own Pine River Country

Club.

For the men, Calvin, ranked

forth in the nation, continued

their reputation at the conference

meet by adding another champi-

onship title to the list making it

12 titles in a row. Calvin’s team

was paced by Geoff VanDragt
who set a new course record at

25:05. He was followed by three

of his teammates to sweep the

first four spots. The Knight’s fifth

runner came in sixth place giv-

ing Calvin a close to perfect score

of 16. Kory Kramer from
Kalamazoo took fifth.

Overall the scores were Hope

in second with 53 points,
Kalamazoo in third with 76,

Alma in forth with 128, Albion

in fifth with 133, Adrian in sixth

with 171, in seventh was Olivet

with 199 and in eighth was Defi-

ance with 219.

The Scots were lead by first-

year student Reid McGuire with

a time of 26:52 which sat him in

19th place. In 26th place was se-

nior Pete Muccio with 27:25.
First-year student Mark Penzien

crossed the finish line five sec-

onds after Muccio and placed

3 1st. In places 42, 43 and 44 were

junior Kyle Kristin at 28:15, and

first-year students Ryan Rau at

28:19 and Bruce Haney at 28:23.

In 49th was first-year student
Andrew Kibbe with a time of
28:46. He was followed by se-

nior Tom Arbaugh in 53rd at
29:05, sophomore Chris Porco in

55th at 29:11, first-year student

Ken Donoghue in 58th with
29:31, and bringing up the rear

was first-year student Adam
Blair with a time of 30:03.

Head coach Dan Gibson said,

“I think we ran very well at

league for our talent. A lot of our

top five guys were freshman. We

think the future looks real bright

for the guys on our team.”

“The first two times we ran we
lost to Albion which is a real ri-

val for us, and we beat them on

Saturday which is a really good

accomplishment for us,” Gibson

added.

Muccio said, “It went well for

the team. We moved up to forth

place. We moved ahead of
Albion, so that was great. It’s the

beginning of a rise in Alma Col-

lege cross country.”

On the women’s side, again

Calvin ran the show taking their

11th consecutive conference

championship. The leader of the

pack was Calvin’s Lisa Timmer

setting a time of 18:02.

The final overall standings

were Calvin with 25 points,
Hope had 47, Albion with 85, in

forth was Kalamazoo at 123,

fifth were the Scots with 151,

behind them in sixth was St.

Mary’s with 192, in seventh was

Olivet with 211, one point be-

hind them was Adrian with 212

and again Defiance brought up

the rear with 215.

Leading for Alma was senior

Brandi Hasen in 22nd place with

a time of 19:45, in 34th was

sophomore Stacy Turschak with

a time of 20:06, in 38th was

sophomore Shelly Maruszak at

20:22, senior Katie Rogers took

42nd place with a time of 20:30.

In 47th and 48th were first-year

student Lindsay Nederhood with

20:39 and junior Anne Grimaldi

three seconds behind Nederhood.

Senior Dana Cole came in at

20:48 which put her in 5 1 st place,

senior Jen Nowaczek was 94th
with 22:44 and in 117th was first-

year student Rachel Retzler.

“We had a lot of new people

this year, and we had a couple

injuries early on. Anne Grimaldi

who is our number one runner

returning from last year ran her

first league meet [Saturday]. But

we have had a lot of new people

step up. This was senior Brandi

Hansen’s first year and she was

our number one runner at the

league meet.” Gibson said.

Grimaldi said, “This is the first

time I have ever been injured,

and it was hard not being able to

compete. It takes a lof of patience

to get back into it. It’s nice to be

back though. It is hard to run

when I know I am not where I

should be, but it’s nice to be back

to help out the team as much as I

can.”

Both the men’s and women’s

cross country team have had a

special bond among all the run-

ners that will be sure to pay off

during the next years of compe-

tition.

Maruszak said, “We have a lot

of fun together. I have met prob-

ably two of the best friends I have

ever had.”

“The team has gotten along

fantastically. Some personalities

meshed very nicely. It’s been a

fun year as far as practices have

gone. Everyone has been very

competitive,” she continued.

In cross country all teams au-

tomatically go to regionals, so

come watch the Scots run No-

vember 14, 11:00 a.m. at Albion

College.

Volleyball wraps up season with a victory over the Albion Brits
By DONNA PAPPAS
Staff Reporter

The volleyball team ended their

season on Wednesday with a win

over Albion.

The varsity team was upset by

Abion in the first round, but the

Scot’s were unstoppable. They

won the second, fourth, and fifth

rounds to take the match.

“It was nice to win at our last

home match. We played scrappy

and had the desire to win,” said

Coach Penny Alien-Cook.

Meghann Devlin (01) led Alma
with 22 kills and 7 blocks. Sarah

Anderson (01) was the team

leader with 43 assists, and 30

digs. Anderson, along with Julie

Fielder (01), led the team with 2

aces as well.

“I’m glad that we came together

to beat Albion after our loss last

time we faced them. It took a lot

of heart to beat them and was a

good way to end our season,”

said Anderson.

Alma’s final record for the sea-

son is 11-14. In the MIAA they
finished in sixth place with a

record of 7-9.

“Even though we had an up and

down season, this year was a
great improvement since last

year. With most of our players

returning, next year we are hop-

ing for a first place finish in our

league,” said Devlin.

This past weekend the team

competed in the Spike-It-Up In-

vitational in Colorado Springs,

Colorado. Junior Varsity players

Katie Beam (01)and Julie Harris

(02) also traveled with the var-

sity team for the tournament.

On Friday, they faced Califor-

nia State Hayward, which is

ranked third in the Western Re-

gion, and Colorado College,

ranked sixth in the Western Re-

gion. Saturday, the team played

Oglethorpe University and Cali-

fornia Lutheran, which is the

number one team in the Western

Region. The American Volleyball

Coaches Association has also

ranked two of these teams nation-

ally: California State Hay-

ward, in thirteenth place, and

California Lutheran is seventh.

“We hope to be competitive

and have a lot of fun in the

Colorado tournament,” said

Allen-Cbok.

While out west, the team is

Football team tricked on Halloween
By MARK ISZAK
Freelance Writer

The Scots were hoping to be

treated with a victory on Hallow-

een. Instead, they were tricked

with a loss to Kalamazoo. The

Scots let go of a 20-10 halftime

lead, and ended up losing to

Kalamazoo 23-20.

The day started rough for the

Scots when Kalamazoo picked

off a pass attempt by senior Ja-

son VanDerMaas and returned it

for a touchdown. Picking up the

Scots was junior Zach Workman,

intercepting a Kalamazoo pass on

the next drive. However, the

Scots could not capitalize. A
costly fumble resulted in a

Kalamazoo field goal. This put

Kalamazoo up 10-0, but not for

long.

VanDerMaas connected with

first-year student Chris Ernst for

a touchdown. Senior Rick

Brands, continuing his stellar

kicking, also pitched in two field

goals, including a 47 yarder.

Despite this, the Scots came up

short. The defense played tough,

allowing only a couple of big

Kalamazoo plays in the game.

VanDerMaas said, ’’The offense

struggled to execute, but will

work to improve for the last game

against Olivet.”

Junior Shawn Grant'said,”The

team came back, but had trouble

making the big play in the sec-

ond half. As for the next game,

we are looking to end on a high

note and to earn a winning sea-

son.”

Sophmore Dan Price agreed,
“The run defense played well, as

well as the defensive backs, and

the defense as a whole. We would

like to win the last game so we
have something solid to build on

for next year.”

At the start of the second half,

first-year student Dave
Schultz got an interception,

the first of his college career.

He felt, though, that the team

gave up too many big plays on

both sides of the ball. “We’re

all looking forward to ending

the season on a good note,”

Schultz said.

The Scots are now 4-4, and

are looking to get their fifth

win next game. They are now
fourth in the MIAA Football
Standings, trailing behind

Albion, Hope, and Adrian.

Alma is tied for fourth with

Kalamazoo, and bringing up

the rear is Olivet and Defiance.

Other scores around the

league for Saturday, October

31 were as follows: Albion 20,

Adrian 13; Hope 46, Olivet 13;

Defiance Ohio 29, Thomas
More, KY. 27. The next game

is vs. Olivet at home on No-

vember 7, at Ip.m

also scheduled to visit the Den-

ver Zoo, Pikes Peak, the Cave of

Winds, the Royal Gorge Bridge,

and Casa Bonita’s Restaurant.

“Most of the team has never had

the chance to go out west, so it’s

exciting for us all. It will be a

great bonding experience,” said

Devlin.

Next year’s season also has a

promising outlook.

“We had a young team this year,

they can only get better next sea-

son,” said Ellen Bradbury (99).

An Alma volleyball player
serves the ball over the net.

Photo by Steve Naeau

Tau Kappa Epsilon alumni of Alma proudly
salute a member from the junior class, -

BRANDON KLUMP
one of four recipients of a MacGregor Grant at Alma for the
summer of 1998, doing research in
this ten-week program directed by
Professor John Davis. His project
is entitled “The Effects of Acute
Exercise and Orthostatic Stress
on the Elderly.” He is
completing tests and expects to
have an abstract ready for a
national meeting next summer.
From Spring Arbor, Brandon has
a 3.6 overall GPA. He has played
varsity soccer since 1996; the
team were conference
champions in 1997.
He is a member of the
Exercise
Health k
Science
Honor
Society
and the
Athletic
Training
Committee,
of which he
is vice-

president.

Recently elected
Treasurer of Zeta Delta
Chapter of Tau Kappa
Epsilon, he has served
two terms as Pylortes,
an dicer responsible for
social events and party security.
Zeta Delta (Phi Phi Alpha) Chapter Alumni Association has over
900 members, Alma alumni who were members of the local
fraternity Phi Phi Alpha or initiates of TKE. They are proud to
recognize Brandon as a current chapter ieader and achiever .

JL;
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ioccer on a winning streak
By MIKE HEYD
Freelance Writer

Alma College men’s soccer
has been on a winning streak.

With three losses, eight wins and

one tie Alma is now ranked sec-
ond in the MIAA.

The MIAA first ranked
Kalamazoo College men’s soc-

cer team lost to Hope College

bringing Alma within three
points of Kalamazoo for the

conference title.

Junior forward Nate Spang

said, “We’re playing with more

intensity, [but] we can’t lose any

more games if we want to go
on.”

On October 28th Alma took

that attitude to Calvin’s home
field in Grand Rapids.

In the 27th minute, assisted by

senior forward Randy U’Ren,

sophomore forward Paul Aceto

shot an 18-yard, game- winning

goal. Alma controlled the ball

for the majority of the first half.

Junior Goal-Keeper Jon Cullen

made six saves and allowed no
goals.

Seventeen fouls were called

on Calvin, 14 on Alma. With

four comer kicks evenly split be-

tween the teams, no scoring in

the second half and no offside

calls or cautions, the game ended

with Alma ahead 1-0. The game

ended 1-0 Alma over Calvin. As
of this game Alma was ranked

seventh and Calvin was eighth in

the Great Lakes region poll .

“We’re playing as well as we
have all year,” said senior de-

fender Jason Passalaqua.
Passalaqua was named MIAA’s
‘Player of the Week.’

This Halloween while most of

America was preparing for
evening festivities the Alma Col-

lege men’s soccer team was earn-

ing a 2-0 victory over Albion.

Another shut-out victory for the

Scots. Scoring began in the sixth

minute when first-year forward

Erik Martinson shot and scored.

The Scots kept the Albion de-

fense busy with a total of 14 shots

and Albion came back with 12 of

their own. Each team made five

comer kicks. Albion was given

eleven fouls to Alma’s nine. The

80th minute saw a caution for

Albion. Offsides was called once

on Alma.

Aceto made good use of first-

year outside halfback Jeff

Hostler’s assist as he added an-

other goal towards Alma’s vic-

tory.

With only two games remain-

ing Alma still has a chance at the

conference title. This Saturday’s

home game against Kalamazoo
will determine Alma’s status for

regionals, but Albion’s perfor-

mance against Kalamazoo will
greatly effect Alma’s conference

standing.

If Albion wins, Alma has a
chance to become conference

champions. If Albion and
Kalamazoo tie Alma can tie
Kalamazoo for champions.

Just how important is this
Saturday’s game? “It’s huge,”
U’Ren said. “We lost 2-1 in over-

time last time. [Since then] we’ve

got team chemistry. Everything

is there. It’ll be a good game.”

|4

Soccer player Brandon
Klump (00) plays the ball
during a home match. Photo
by Steve Nadeau.

Spring Term in Chine

rUnique opportunity to live and learn in Shanghaf

Day trips to historic sites Learn basic Chinese

Attend sminars conducted

by Chinese prolessors

Experience Chinese

campus life

Topics include: finance, banking, economics,

international trade, politics, and culture

All students welcome, financial aid available

Contact Mr. Trebesh at X7135 in SAC 245

Approx. $2200 incl. airfare, room, and departure taxes

•• —

(I'd. . • —

— 6 Drew MisCarry s— —
Fridays from 12 Gim. - i a.m. Youil never know until you listen!
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Women’s soccer team has
high hopes for next season
By KELLY McDONALD
Staff Reporter

Although their record might

not show it, the women’s soccer

team made great strides to im-

proving themselves throughout

the 1998 season.

On Wednesday, October 21,

the Scots traveled to Olivet for

their last Michigan Intercolle-

giate Athletic Association

(MIAA) league match of the sea-

son. After a tough first half of

play and a second half that got

away from them, the team lost

the game by a score of 5-2.

Many of the girls credit first-

year coach Chi Ly for their con-

tinued team unity throughout the

season and improvement of

skills as a team.

“Our skill level improved a lot,

both tactical and ball skills. It

was very beneficial to have a

coach with a positive attitude

and with a focus on strengthen-

ing our team unity,” said junior

Holly Caraway.

Alma (2-6 MIAA, 4-13 over-

all) concluded their season on

Tuesday against Calvin College

(6-2 MIAA, 15-5 overall) in the
quarterfinals of the MIAA tour-
nament. The Scots went into the

match with high hopes of aveng-

ing their 7-0 loss earlier in the

season to the Knights. Tara Dyk
of Calvin, scorched the Scots

with four goals in their first

meeting.

Dyk came into the tourna-

ment game the second leading

scorer in the league and for good

reason. She opened the scoring

three minutes into the game put-

ting one past the Alma goalie.

The Scots played them tough the

entire first half before giving up

another key goal to Dyk right

before halftime. Going into the

break, down 2-0, the Scots
looked to be in better shape than

previous outings against Calvin.

But the Knights proved to be too

much for them, going on to win

the game 4-0. It didn’t help mat-

ters any that Calvin out shot

Alma, 20-5. First-year student

and Alma goalie Paula Schwartz

made seven saves in the game.

“We had a good season. Our

last game was our best and we
really improved against Calvin,”

said Schwartz.

“ Coach really wanted to get

to know us better personally and

encourage team unity by invit-

ing us over to his house for din-

ner,” she added..

Sophomore and co-captain

Kristy Hopper said, “We played

a lot better compared to the way

we played the rest of the season.

The Calvin game was a nice way

to end the season but sad espe-

cially for the seniors.”

Alma said good-bye to two of

their seniors in the final game of

their Alma College soccer ca-

reers, Jackie Sauter and Rebecca

Raus.
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Point/Counterpoint:

Michigan needs Smietanka
By SHANNON CASEY
Opinion Editor

For the first time in almost forty

years Michigan voters will have

the chance to fill an open seat for

the chief law enforcement of-

ficer in the state. The attorney

general race, while often over-

looked, is one of the most impor-

tant race on this year’s ballot.

Although Governor John

Engler and Secretary of State

Candice Miller could easily win

re-election, the attorney general

race will be a tough fight. To

fliose who do their homework

and research the candidates, the

choice is clear — John Smietanka

is the more qualified candidate.

Appointed to United States at-

torney by President Reagan,
Smietanka focused the efforts of

his staff on prosecuting violent

and organized crime. During his

tenure in office, countless cases

involving fraud, murder, rape and

robbery were successfully pros-

ecuted.

As principal associate to the

U.S. deputy attorney general in

Washington, D.C., Smietanka

acted as the liaison between the

deputy’s office and other De-

partment of Justice components,

such as the Environmental, Civil

Rights and Civil Divisions. In

this role, he continued to im-

prove the delivery of legal ser-

vices to children across the coun-

try.

With over twenty years of

prosecuting experience,
Smietanka knows what it takes
to put criminals behind bars and

keep them there. While he is
Governor Engler’ s choice for

Michigan’s chief law enforcer,

Smietanka has also worked with

United States Attorney General

Janet Reno.

As special counsel to the U.S.

attorney general, Smietanka pros-

ecuted the El Rukns, a Chicago

street gang. This is the type of

leadership that Michigan needs.

While overall crime in Michi-

gan has declined in recent years,

violent crime by youth has in-

creased by 25 percent. This spurt

in juvenile violent crime is a re-

sult of a culture of behavior. Bu-

reaucrats in Lansing cannot come

up with solutions because they

do not understand the problem.

In order to understand the prob-

lem, bureaucrats need to venture

into the trenches to find the root

of the problem. Bureaucrats, by

nature of being bureaucrats, do

not venture into the trenches.

This is why John Smietanka is

different. His agenda for Michi-

gan includes a promise to hit the

trenches. He will visit at least one

school in every county each year

to talk to teachers and community
leaders in order to gain new in-

sight into the problems that com-

munities face.

Smietanka has authored a na-

tional project called “Weed and

Seed” to cut down on gang vio-

lence. It is intended to rid cities of

gangs, drugs and violence, yet

nourish seeds of encouragement

to keep citizens safe.

Smietanka’ s opponent, Jenni-

fer Granholm, is supported by her

party’s nominee for governor,

Geoffrey Fieger. Fieger has pub-

licly stated that half the prisoners

in Michigan prisons are non-vio-

lent offenders and do not need to

remain.

This means that Fieger supports

the early release of drug dealers

and habitual drunk drivers. Michi-

gan cannot afford to let anyone on

Fieger’ s ticket run the chief law

enforcement office in the state.

Governor Engler and Smietanka

know that in order to cut down on

crime, criminals need to fear the

consequences of their actions.

Murphy’s sports track
By MICHAEL MURPHY
Staff ReporterI These are

1111 1 1 I answers that I
have for certain

I questions thatr may be swirl-

HP* ^ ing in sports’| fans’ minds:

I _ Will the Yan-
kees ever be stopped from win-

ning the World Series in the next

five years? No. They will con-

tinue their domination until a sal-

ary cap is adopted in the Majors.

Why did the Tigers get rid of
David Wells, the American
League Championship Series
Most Valuable Player? Remem-
ber, the Tigers were gearing for

the future and had to rid them-

selves of all of the aging veterans.

In other words, having a consistant

15-game winner was too much of

a hassle to have on their hands.

That is why they continue to be

the 90s worst ball team.

Will Nick Saban be back next

year coaching the Michigan State

Spartans? Unless State decides to

start playing solid football, Saban

will be out looking for a job, most

likely in the Cleveland area.

Where is Sedrick Irvin in the

Heisman Trophy race? Nowhere.

He sparkles in the first half, and

then his offensive line quits on
him in the second half.

What happened to the Spar-

tans’ supposed upward climb in

the Big Ten? They decided to

take a siesta this year.

Speaking of the Big Ten, what-

ever happened to the one-year

wonder Northwestern Wildcats?

It is called momentum. It lasted

one year and has slowly waned

ever since.

Are the Wisconson Badgers

really as good as their Top 10

ranking indicates? Heck no. They

have played a cinch of a sched-

ule. Look for them to fall sharply

in the Top 25 poll in the next few
weeks.

Has Michigan Stadium’s new
addition really caused an increase

in the loudness heard during the

games? Not at all. Michigan’s
fans are notoriously known for

their feeble attempt at showing

support for their Maize ‘n’ Blue

Winged Helmut heroes at the sta-

dium.

If Charles Woodson was back
for his senior year, would the

Wolverines be undefeated? Dam
right, they would be. Their de-

fense would have been able to

stop the option that killed them in

their first two games, and he

would have been an instant cata-

lyst and threat for the offense.

And for the special teams? Well,
let’s just say Michigan’s field

position would be much better

during their games. No player has

ever meant so much to a football
team.

Why are we not hearing about

Peyton Manning and Ryan Leaf

every Sunday? Because they are

doing terrible. Granted, they play

for crummy teams, but they still

have a lot to learn about playing

quarterback in the NFL.

Will the Wolverines beat Ohio

State, thus crushing their hopes

for a national championship once

again? It is a safe bet. Ohio State

will be cocky once again. Michi-

gan will play their best game of
the century once more. Bob Coo-

per will be shown on the sidelines

crying, and Buckeye fans will

have Wolverine players thrash-

ing away in their nightmares for

one more year.

Now that we are on Ohio State,
what exactly is a Buckeye? A
brown, bald nut. This is definitely

one of the sappiest mascots in all

of sports.

Are the Lions the most medio-

cre team ever to play football?

You can bet your life savings on
this one. Knowing the Lions, they

will win 8 of their last 9 games,

and then lose in the first round of

the playoffs, much to the chagrin

Granholm— best
for the people
By MANDY LONG
Feature Editor

As the elections draw near, one

of the candidates voters should

remember is Jennifer Granholm,

the Democratic candidate for at-

torney general of Michigan.

Granholm’s extensive back-

ground in law and crime, doubled

with her opponent John
Smietanka’ s false and dishonest

campaign, make Granholm the

best choice for Michigan voters.

Granholm, wife and mother of

three, is currently serving as

Wayne County’s Corporation
Counsel, the latest in her long line

of accomplishments which make

her the right choice for attorney

general.

Granholm attended Berkley

where she was a member of Phi

Beta Kappa, and became Editor

in Chief of the Civil-Rights/Civil

Liberties Law Review during her

years at Harvard Law School. She

clerked for Judge Damon Keith,

worked full-time on the Dukakis

presidential campaign and served

as co-whip of the Michigan del-

egation at the 1996 Democratic

National Convention.

In 1995 Granholm became the

youngest person and first woman
to serve as Wayne County’s Cor-
poration Counsel. While serving,

Granholm has written one of the

toughest ethics ordinances, cut

the amount of money spent de-

fending county lawsuits by 50

percent, saved $40 million annu-

ally in cases dismissed or aggres-

sively negotiated for settlement

and successfully sued the state

over such issues as unfunded

mandates and roads.

Granholm is well-known for
being tough on crime, attaining a

98% conviction rate during her

four years at the United States

Attorney Office in Detroit. She

earned her reputation as a top-

notch trial attorney through doz-

ens of prosecutions of drug rings,

armed drug dealers and bank rob-

bers. Granholm even convicted

one of the first cases of child

pornography on the Internet.

She has earned commendations

from several federal agencies,

including “outstanding” job rat-

ings from the Department of Jus-

tice, and was singled out for a

Special Achievement Award.

Granholm has been endorsed

by the Michigan Corrections Or-

ganization, the Michigan Police

Legislative Coalition, the Detroit-

Metropolitan African American

Police Association, the Wayne
County Association of Chiefs of

Police and countless newspapers

including the Detroit Free Press

and the Lansing State Journal.

Jennifer Granholm is the best

choice for Michigan voters. With

an extensive background in effi-

cient law enforcement, and the

drive to “get things done,”

Granholm is sure to make Michi-

gan safe for everyone. Jennifer

Granholm is for the people.

The Almanian

is now accepting

Letters to the Editor.

Submit letters to The

Almanian office by 5 p.m.

Friday.

of their loyal fans.

Hold on. Are there any loyal

Lions fans out there? Nope.

Didn’t think so. Fans just cheer

for Barry.

Will the Wings continue their

dynasty by winning a third Cup?

By the looks of it, yup. The sea-

son is still young, but they are

continuing to play with their

trademark work ethic and amaz-

ing team play that was present in

their prior championship seasons.

Having Scotty Bowman is also a
definite plus.

Finally, this question has been

nagging at me for a while: What

does the NBA stand for? I think it
stands for “No Basketball Al-

lowed.” Come on NBA players!
Learn from what happened to the

Major Leagues after their strike.

Quit your pathetic whining and

start playing basketball.
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CR and AYD predict outcome of election
By LINDSAY ROBINSON
Staff Reporter

Campus organizations have be-
come active this year in helping
to elect the candidates they fa-

vor. Campaigns of particular

interest to the Alma College Re-

publicans (CR) and the Alma
Y oung Democrats (AYD) include
local and state level races.

Everyone is familiar with the

gubernatorial race between incum-

bent John Engler and Geoffrey

Fieger. But campus organizations

are helping candidates closer to

Campus Viewpoints
Six members of the Alma College community were asked the follow-
ing question: On November 3, Michigan citizens will make a decision

about Proposal B, which deals with the legality of physician-assisted

suicide. What are your thoughts on physician-assisted suicide?

“I agree with it for the terminally for it, I want to contol my
ill ” Janeile Zmierski (99) own death.” Dr. Burnet Davis

“I think it’s okay, if they’re in a

lot of pain and want to die. If

they’re suffering, they should be

able to make that choice.” Emili

Testani (02)

“I’m not going to vote yes on

physician-assisted suicide be-

cause I don’t like the way the

proposal is worded.” Ryan
Jambeau (00)

home. This year, with 64 out of

110 seats open in the Michigan

House of Representatives, both

organizations are helping their

respective parties to gain a ma-

jority. Other important races this

election season include the in-

cumbent Candice Miller fighting

to keep her seat as the secretary of

state from Democratic opponent

Mary Lou Parks. For the first

time in forty years, the seat of the

attorney general is up for grabs.

Republican candidate John

Smietanka and Democratic can-

didate Jennifer Granholm are

fighting for the seat held by Demo-

crat Frank Kelley for four de-

cades. In campaigns closer to the

Alma area, Alma’s United States

Congressman Dave Camp is run-

ning unopposed, and Represen-

tative Mike Goschka and Barbara

McDonald are fighting for the

state Senate seat previously held

by Republican Senator Jon Cisky.

Now, with elections biting at
the heels of Americans, members

of CR and AYD are offering their
views on how they believe the

elections will turn out.

“Go, Goschka,” said sophomore
Louis Schultz of CR.

Junior Mike Staton, also a mem-
ber of CR, offered his views about

the Michigan gubernatorial race.

“I basically think that if Engler

loses, it’s a bad commentary on

the state of things in Michigan,” he

said.

“I’m excited about the election,

and I think things are going to turn

out well [for the Republicans],”

said sophomore member Paul
Vitantonio.

College Republican South Com-
plex Representative David Vink
(00) predicts that 1998 will be a

huge year for the Republican party

in Michigan.

“I think 1998 is going to be to

Michigan what 1994 was to the

national party where Republicans

took control nationally. The Re-

publicans in Michigan, for the first

time in forty years, will be able to

take back the seat of the attorney

general with the strong ticket we
have at the top, starting with Gov-

ernor Engler,” he said.

The advisor of the College Re-

publicans, President Alan Stone,

offered his views on the upcoming
election.

“The Republicans will pick up

one or two Senate seats and 4 to 5

House seats [in the national elec-

tions], and if they don’t get any

more that then the Democrats will

claim a victory for themselves. I

don ’ t think there will be a big back-

lash given to the Republicans be-

cause of their actions toward the

president,” he said.

Inevitably with any election

comes the negative campaign ad-

vertisements. President Stone

talked about the effects of nega-

tive ads.

“I think negative advertise-

ments degrade the process. It

shows a lack of respect for the

intelligence of the voter. Nega-

tive advertising has proven it-

self effective in close races -

that’s the sorry part of it,” he

said.

Advisor of the Alma Young

Democrats, Political Science

Chair Burnet Davis, offered his

feelings about negative adver-

tisements.

“There have been some dirty

and negative campaign ads run

in some places. Other races

haven ’ t been as bad. I don ’ t think

any dramatic changes will re-

veal themselves as a result of

negative campaign advertising.

Voters are turned off by that

stuff, so it has negative implica-

tions to the person who is put-

ting the ads on, but I don’t think

its going to be decisive in any of

the races,” he said.

According to Davis, the elec-

tions will depend on the amount

of voter turnout in Michigan.

“The polls certainly show that

Engler’ s going to trounce Fieger.

The big question in Michigan is

whether his coattails will bring

Republicans back into control

See ELECTION on page 12...

Alma survives Little Bo
Peep Halloween scare

“I think the decisions should made
by the patients as opposed to the

doctors — -the doctors shouldn’t

have a lot of control.” Molly

McNutt (00)

“I don’t know ... I guess I think

it’s wrong and should be illegal.

But under certain circumstances,

it may be better if someone is
suffering. I guess my opinion
isn’t that strong.” Rodney
Barriger (99)

Data by Stephanie Powell Photos by Maya Mackowiak

By TONYA SCHAFER
Staff Reporter

The fact that this issue of The

Almanian has come out as sched-

uled means that Alma College
has been spared the horrors of a

Halloween mass murder.

Rumors circulating campus a

few weeks ago told of a grisly

incident that was predicted to

occur on the night of October 3 1 .

A killer, dressed as the fairy-tale

shepherdess Little Bo Peep,
would arrive in town on that most

unholy of evenings and brutally

slaughter 43 (give or take a few)

people. The source of this pre-

diction, students told one another,

was a psychic who had appeared

on “The Oprah Winfrey Show”

and foretold that such a tragedy

would befall a mid-Michigan pri-

vate college whose name began

•with an “A”. And just so there

would be no doubt that the mur-

derer was out for the blood of

Scots and not (Albion) Brits, the

psychic supposedly went on to

explain that the carnage would

occur near an odd-shaped build-

ing whose name began with the

letter “H” and was located near

railroad tracks (train, inciden-

tally, was the method by which

the killer was to enter town).

Whether the Heritage Center is

shaped oddly is a matter of per-

sonal opinion, but the fact that it is

located near the railway was an

eerie coincidence to many people.

The worry and conjecture was

for nothing; Halloween came and

went in Alma with no incident.
This should not be surprising, for

the above story is an urban legend.

It has been repeated for many years

and several college campuses have

been the setting for the terrors it

describes. A quick visit to the very

entertaining Urban Legends Ref-

erence Pages Internet piece on
this story (http://
snopes.simplenet.com/horrors/

madmen/campus.htm) will dispel

readers of whatever doubts they

may have as to whether the Killer

Bo Peep Tale has a grain of truth to

it. In addition, the fact that a psy-

chic did not appear on “The Oprah

Winfrey Show” and that mass
murders very similar to this one

were also predicted to occur at

Michigan State University and

Olivet College should convince

those who grasp onto this story

that perhaps their naivete has got-

ten the better of them.

The Student Affairs Office, in

an effort to allay student fears,

responded to the story by posting

flyers around campus and sending

mass e-mails assuring recipients

that the scenario was “nothing more

than a joke.” It also warned stu-

dents that “any person(s) found

causing disturbances based on

this legend at Alma College
would be dealt with severely.”

While it is amusing to observe

that the school made such effort

to refute an absurd story, one

must admit that these actions

were entirely necessary. Over-

sight of what was being said and

passed along would have invited

exaggeration and continued talk

among the student body. In ad-

dition, it is highly likely that

Halloween revelers, perhaps in-

fused with the courage only a

state of drunkenness can bring,

would have found it amusing to

frighten their friends with gro-

tesque theatrics based upon the

legend. While such actions may
seem hilarious, they would have

threatened student safety and

created potential dangers that

would not have been as funny in

the light of day.

In the end, the Bo Peep story

provided an amusing break from

the tedium and stress of mid-

term exams. Thankfully, it was

merely a morbid urban legend

and should have been treated as

such. Those who found them-

selves sincerely believing the

story must perfect their cyni-

cism and refuse to be so gullible

when they encounter similarly

ludicrous tales.
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Litter continues to dot the landscape
Walking on the way to class, a

student steps in an ice cream cone

puddle that was formed after a
lazy student carelessly tossed their

half-eaten cone onto the sidewalk.

Taking a prospective student

on a campus tour, an Alma Am-
bassador is embarrassed as he/

she has to take the student around

the litter strewn paths that have

become trademarks of campus.

It is a windy day, and a student

walking from New Dorms to
Hamilton Commons witnesses
five plastic bags blowing in front

of him.

Take a look around yourself

while walking around the cam-

pus. You should be absolutely
disgusted at the litter that speck-

les the landscape.

What exactly are the reasons

for the scenarios depicted in the

above paragraphs?

The first reason is the fact that

the student body has become too

apathetic and lazy to care enough
about their surrounding campus

environment. Instead, they look

for the easy way out - typical of

the culture that has consumed
our society - and simply toss their

candy wrappers, plastic bags,

cups, ice cream cones and other

paraphernalia onto the paths

which they walk on, figuring that

someone else will pick up their

mess.

Well, to be frank, there is no

one else out there to pick up the

mess. Physical Plant is busy

enough with their every day tasks.

They do not have the time to

walk around and pick up our lit-

ter from the grounds and foliage

and student body groups cannot

be expected to voluntarily pick

up other people’s trash.

The second reason behind the

trash laden grounds of our cam-

pus is that there are simply not

enough trash cans placed around

the paths which we walk on. It is

a pity to see trash piled up to the

sky during weekends in cans that

are outside of the dormitories. The

trash cans that are found outside

each dormitory door are just not

sufficient enough anymore.

Students: the answer lies within

us. We must start caring about our

campus and school. We should
strive to make the campus cleaner.

In other words, if you do have

wrappers in your hand while walk-

ing, wait an extra minute to rid

yourself of the wrapper in a trash

can instead of childishly tossing it

onto the ground. If friends are

about to throw their litter on the

ground, kindly ask them to hold

onto it for one more minute and

place it where it belongs.

The student body must take the

initiative to ask the school for more
trash cans around building entries.

One or two more trash cans around

the campus will probably help take

care of the litter problem that has

been lingering on campus for the

past few years.

The student body should also

take more pride in their school’s

surroundings and care enough

about it to stop the litter problem.

The answers to the trash prob-

lem are simple. Do we, as mature

adults, care enough about our cam-
pus to stop the problem before it

gets worse?

Hopefully we do. We, the edito-

rial board, ask that the student

body meet this challenge and stop

the litter problem that plagues our

beautiful campus.
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ELECTION (cont. from page 11)«
of the House.

“What I’ve been hearing is that

it sounds like that won’t happen.

There are a lot of close races. It all

depends on turnout basically,”

said Davis.

Members of AYD offeredtheir
ideas about how the elections will

turn out.

“We don’t pull out too much
hope thatFieger will win. We’re

^'concentrating on the state Senate

races. We’re also concentrating

on the 93rd state House district

and Barbara McDonald’s 33rd

state Senate district. We’re espe-

cially hoping that Barbara

McDonald will win,” said AYD
Co-Chair Emily Lewis (99).

“I don’ t think Fieger is going to

win, either. I have more hope for

the local election - Barbara

McDonald and definitely Jenni-

fer Granholm will win,” said

Letters to the Editors
Leters to the editors reflect the

views of those who author
them. These views in no way
reflect those of The Almanian
staff or the Alma College com-
munity.

To the Editor,

I am writing to express my dis-

may at the opinion section in the

newspaper from October 13th. I

appreciate the attempt to give

both gubernatorial candidates

their due, but in making the ar-

ticle supporting Engler larger and

more pronounced and including

a political cartoon denigrating

Fieger, you have made it biased.

I understand that Alma has tradi-

tionally been a conservative cam-
pus, but it is insulting to those of

us who are not conservatives to

give us less space to express our

opinion. At the very least, you

could have made the headlines

for each article the same size, so

one would not be more promi-

nent than the other.

I think that you have taken a

step in the right direction by in-

cluding both sides of the story.

But don’t make the mistake by

negating this by making the con-

servative side seem more valid
than the liberal. Not only is it

offensive, it makest The
Almanian seem biased and unbe-

lievable.

Sincerely,

April L. Schlaff (02)

To the Editor,

As Alma College students, we
have the privilege of living and

studying on a very beautiful cam-

pus. In addition to the architec-

tural beauty of campus build-

ings, Physical Plant does a won-

derful job maintaining the cam-

pus’ landscape. However, the

recent “resurrection” of the Alma
College Spirit Stone has created

a huge eyesore for students, fac-

ulty and visitors.

Since the Spirit Stone was ex-

cavated on October 9th, the large

rock has been repainted almost

every day. As a result, the Spirit

Stone is now a nauseating, multi-

colored mess. In addition, the

“artists” who have participated

in the decoration of the rock have

spilt and dripped paint all around

the rock. The grass and sidewalk

surrounding the Spirit Stone are

covered with different colors of

splattered paint. Every day I no-

tice the paint stains are spreading

farther and farther away from the

rock.

The Spirit Stone is a huge em-

barrassment for Alma College
and a likely turn-off for prospec-

tive students and other visitors.

This campus eyesore should be

reburied and never resurrected

again.

Emily Lewis

(99)

Allyson Ham (99).

Susanne Jacobs (99) also has

much hope for attorney general

candidate Jennifer Granholm.

“I don’t think Fieger is going to

get the backing that he needs. I do,

however, support many of the
people who are running with him,

such as Jennifer Granholm. I think

she can go all the way. I hope she

does, because she has a lot to

offer,” she said.

“I know Fieger probably won’t

win, even though it would be re-

ally nice if he did. We have high

hopes for Jennifer Granholm and

Barbara McDonald,” said Karla
Greening (99).

Watch tonight for the election

returns. The polls close at 8 p.m.,

so get out and vote. But remem-

ber, in order to vote in Alma, vot-

ers must be registered as residents

of the city.

The Almanian
Judgment Calls

Thumbs Up to the various

religious backgrounds

found on Alma College’s

campus.

Thuiiibs Down to the
campus preacher picketing

on the sidewalk near South

Complex.

Thumbs Up to Marriott
for creating the Halloween

spirit at meals.

Thumbs Down to all the

toothaches from too many

sweets Marriott supplied.

Thumbs Up to the light
show the steeple of the

chapel displays each night.

Thumbs Down to the
annoying bells that wake

up residents every Satur-

day and Sunday morning.

Thumbs Up to the cam-
pus political organizations

for spreading the word

about which candidates to

vote for in today’s election.

Thumbs Down to the

voting process which

doesn’t make it very easy

for college students to vote.

Thumbs Up to the awe-

some performance of

Equus.

Thumbs Down to the
created phobia of horses.

Thumbs Up to all die ’

Halloween parties on

campus

Thumbs Down to the
Little Bo Peep rumor that

sent many believing stu-

dents home for the week-

end.

Thumbs Up to John Glenn

for another trip into space.

Thumbs Down to the
moron who flew into the

no-fly zone minutes before

takeoff.


